
Dear Members of our Catholic Communities: 
   The primary purpose of Lent is to prepare us for the celebration of Jesus’ death and 
Resurrection. The Church tried to achieve this goal through the practice of metanoia or 
repentance. The First Reading tells us how man broke the original covenant God had 
made with Adam and Eve and how the merciful God selected Noah and his family to 
renew the covenant. Noah’s rescue from the flood symbolizes how we are saved through 
the water of Baptism which cleanses us of sin and makes us one with Christ. In the 
Second Reading, Peter shows us how Noah’s episode prefigured Baptism. He reminds us 
that as Noah and his family were saved from the waters of the Flood, we are saved 
through the waters of Baptism. In the Gospel we are told that Jesus faced and defeated 
the tempter by his forty days of prayer and penance in the desert, immediately after his 
baptism. It also tells us how Jesus started preaching his mission, “The time is fulfilled. 
The Kingdom of God is at hand. Repent. Believe in the Gospel.” 
   During these forty days let us attempt to conquer our temptations as Jesus did, using 
the methods that Jesus used to overcome the tempter, the devil by prayer, penance, and 
the Word of God. Some of the ways we can grow spiritually are:  going to Mass on a day 
other than Sunday; setting aside part of our day for personal prayer; reading Scripture 
alone or take part in a Bible Study; receiving the Sacrament of Reconciliation 
(confession); taking part in the Friday “Stations of the Cross”; visiting the Blessed 
Sacrament in Church, especially on Wednesdays; visiting the sick and homebound and 
doing some act of charity each day. 
   An Arab fable tells of a miller who was startled by seeing a camel’s nose thrust in at the 
door of the tent where he was sleeping. “It’s very cold outside,” said the camel, “I only 
want to get my nose in.” The nose was allowed in, then the neck, finally the whole body. 
Soon the miller began to be inconvenienced by such an ungainly companion in a room not 
large enough for both. “If you are inconvenienced,” said the camel, “you may leave; as for 
myself I shall stay where I am.” “Give but an inch,” wrote Lancelot Andrews, “and the 
devil will take it all; if he can get in an arm, he will make shift to shove in his own body.” 
 
God bless, 
Father Dan 
 

THURSDAYS DURING LENT AT ST. JOSEPH’S 
 

Confessions at 5:30 pm 

Mass at 6:00 pm 

Bible Study (“The Mystery of God”) at 6:30 pm 

 

If you plan on attending Bishop Robert Barron’s Bible Study, please pick up your 

study guide before Thursday at the parish office, and read Lesson 1 “Atheism and 

September 11,” beginning on page 3. 

 

Fr. Biju and Fr. Tomy will organize Lenten Services at Carlin and Wells. 


